
VIA ELEC RONIC  RANSMISSION 
regs.comments@federalreserve.gov

February 9, 2018

Ann E. Mi back, Secretary
Board of Governor  of the Federal Re erve Sy tem 
20th Street & Con titution Ave., N.W.
Wa hington, D.C. 20551

Re: Proposed Guidance on Supervisory Expectation for Boards of Directors
(FRB Docket No. OP-1570)

Dear M . Mi back:

On behalf of Nationwide Mutual In urance Company (“Nationwide Mutual”) and it  affiliated 
companie , we appreciate the opportunity to provide comment  to the Board of Governor  of 
the Federal Re erve Sy tem (“FRB”) on it  propo al addre  ing  upervi ory expectation  for 
board  of director  of large bank holding companie ,  aving  and loan holding companie ,  tate 
member bank , U.S. branche  and agencie  of foreign banking organization , and  y temically 
important nonbank financial companie  (the “Propo al”).1

Nationwide Mutual i  a mutual in urance company organized under the law  of the State of 
Ohio in 1925. Nationwide Mutual i  the lead entity and ultimate controlling parent of all entitie  
in the Nationwide group of companie  (collectively, “Nationwide”). Nationwide i  a diver ified 
financial  ervice  organization offering a wide range of in urance, annuity, inve tment and 
banking product  and  ervice .

Nationwide Mutual and it  property and ca ualty in urance  ub idiarie  primarily underwrite 
per onal automobile, homeowner  and commercial in urance product . Nationwide Financial 
Service , Inc. (“Nationwide Financial”), an indirect  ub idiary of Nationwide Mutual, develop  
and  ell  a diver e range of product , including individual annuitie , private and public  ector 
retirement plan  and other inve tment product   old to in titution , life in urance and advi ory 
 ervice . In addition, Nationwide Financial provide  mutual fund  through Nationwide Fund  
Group and banking product  and  ervice  through Nationwide Bank.

1 Propo ed Guidance on Supervi ory Expectation  for Board  of Director , 82 Fed. Reg. 37219 (Augu t 9, 2017).



By virtue of their owner hip of Nationwide Bank, a federal  aving  bank and member FDIC, 
Nationwide Mutual and Nationwide Financial are regi tered a   aving  and loan holding 
companie  (“SLHC ”) pur uant to Section 10 of the Home Owner ’ Loan Act of 1933 (“HOLA”) 
and  ubject to thi  Propo al.

Nationwide Support for the Proposal

Nationwide commend  the FRB for recognizing the need to refocu  it   upervi ory expectation  
on board  of director  and in offering firm  the ability to comment on thi  Propo al. Broadly, we 
 upport the FRB in it  deci ion to pur ue the three  tated purpo e  of thi  propo ed guidance:

• E tabli hing principle  regarding effective board  of director  focu ed on the 
performance of a board’  core re pon ibilitie ;

• Better di tingui hing between the role  and re pon ibilitie  of a firm’  board of director  
and it   enior management; and

• Eliminating or revi ing  upervi ory expectation  contained in exi ting Federal Re erve 
Supervi ion and Regulation (SR) letter .

We agree with the FRB’  ob ervation that it   upervi ory expectation  for board  of director  
and  enior management have become conflated, and we  upport the FRB’  goal of clearly 
di tingui hing tho e re pon ibilitie . To that end, we  upport the FRB’  identification of “core 
re pon ibilitie ” for board  of director . In addition, we welcome the FRB’  view that board  
 hould redirect their attention away from non-core ta k .

We al o agree with the FRB’  ob ervation that it would be po  ible for board  to become 
overwhelmed by the quantity and complexity of information provided to them if they do not take 
an active role in managing information flow  and  etting agenda . Board  of in urance SLHC  
like Nationwide, in particular, face a multitude of regulatory expectation  from both the FRB and 
the  tate in urance department , among other regulator . To en ure board  are not 
overwhelmed by the information provided to them, FRB regulation  and  upervi ory 
expectation  mu t  upport providing board  with appropriate level  of information and detail and 
 hould not burden them with formali tic review  of policie  and proce  e  out ide of their core 
re pon ibilitie . Further, FRB regulation  and  upervi ory expectation   hould  eek to avoid 
duplication with other regulatory and  upervi ory expectation  to the greate t extent po  ible.

Moreover, we  upport the FRB’  u e of an attribute-ba ed approach to evaluating the 
effectivene   of board  rather than u ing pre criptive, proce  -oriented  upervi ory 
expectation  that fail to take into account the unique activitie  and ri k profile  of the variou  
in titution  that the FRB  upervi e , including in urance SLHC . In addition, we are generally 
 upportive of the five attribute  of effective board  identified by the FRB to evaluate their 
effectivene   and the  afety and  oundne   of the in titution.

Further, we  upport the FRB’   tated goal of revi ing or eliminating exi ting  upervi ory 
expectation  in SR letter , interagency guidance and regulation  in an effort to align them with 
the Propo al.
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Finally, we agree with the FRB’  recognition of the need to direct mo t  upervi ory finding  (i.e., 
matter  requiring immediate attention (“MRIA ”) and matter  requiring attention (“MRA ”)) to 
 enior management. We under tand how the FRB’  current practice of addre  ing  upervi ory 
finding  to the board may lead director  to believe they need to be directly involved in re olving 
an MRIA or MRA - action  that are more appropriately carried out by management. We concur 
that it would be appropriate for the FRB to addre   MRIA  and MRA  to board  only in tho e 
limited circum tance  when the board need  to take  pecific action to addre   their corporate 
governance re pon ibilitie  or when  enior management fail  to take appropriate remedial 
action.

Specific Considerations on Finalization of the Proposal

A   tated above, Nationwide commend  the FRB for recognizing the need to refocu  it  
 upervi ory expectation  on the core re pon ibilitie  of board  of director  and i   upportive of 
the underlying theme  promoted by the Propo al including an attribute/principle -ba ed 
approach to evaluating board effectivene  .

We agree that refocu ing board  of director ’ attention on their core re pon ibilitie  will allow 
the board  and the firm  they  erve to improve overall corporate governance, increa e 
efficiency,  upport greater accountability, and promote compliance with law  and regulation . In 
keeping with Nationwide’   hared appreciation for the FRB’   tated goal , we addre    ome of 
the que tion  po ed by the FRB and highlight a few concern  that we believe the FRB  hould 
addre   before finalizing thi  guidance.

1. The F B should avoid prescribing a “one-size-fits-all” approach to effective 
governance and independent risk management

We urge the FRB to re i t mandating a  ingular approach to effective governance and ri k 
management. In a number of in tance , the Propo al appear  to pre cribe required element  
of an effective board, including committee  tructure, reporting relation hip  and “ ignificant” 
policie  requiring board approval. We believe the FRB  hould focu  on the outcome  of an 
effective board and recognize that there may be multiple viable  tructure  for achieving effective 
governance and ri k over ight.

Risk  ommittee of the Board

Footnote 24 of the Propo al indicate  that “SLHC   ubject to thi  guidance  hould maintain a 
ri k committee which meet  the  upervi ory expectation  di cu  ed herein in order to enhance 
it   afety and  oundne  .”2 We agree that it i  nece  ary for  upervi ed firm  to e tabli h clear 
and effective ri k over ight re pon ibilitie  at the board level. However, clear and effective ri k 
over ight doe  not nece  itate a  ingle ri k committee over ight  tructure. While a  ingle ri k 
committee of the board may be the mo t effective ri k governance approach for certain firm , 
experience ha   hown that effective board over ight of ri k can be accompli hed in way  other

2 Id. at 37225.
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than through a  eparate ri k committee with pre cribed Chief Ri k Officer (“CRO”) and Chief 
Compliance Office (“CCO”) reporting line . For example, Nationwide  ucce  fully utilize  a 
di tributed ri k governance model, where multiple committee  (e.g., Audit, Finance, 
Governance) are a  igned clearly delineated, but complementary, ri k over ight re pon ibilitie  
that are de igned to work in concert.

We believe that the FRB’  goal of effective board-level ri k over ight i  laudable, but we urge 
the FRB to not create a one- ize-fit -all approach to effective ri k over ight by requiring SLHC  
to have a ri k committee of the board under it  general  afety and  oundne   authority. We 
note that Congre   in Section 165 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and  onsumer 
Protection Act of 2010 did not extend the ri k committee requirement  to SLHC . Thu , we 
have concern  with the FRB bypa  ing the will of Congre   and relying on it  general  afety 
and  oundne   authority to impo e a ri k committee requirement.

In tead of pre cribing what an effective approach to board-level ri k over ight i , we believe the 
FRB  hould e tabli h the principle that  upervi ed firm  mu t be able to demon trate 
adherence to  ound ri k management principle  and practice  and demon trate that their 
 elected approach re ult  in effective board over ight of ri k.

Reporting Structure of the  RO and Independent Risk Management

The propo ed guidance note  that “an effective ri k committee  upport  the  tature and 
independence of the independent ri k management function, including compliance” through the 
following mean :

• By communicating directly with the CRO on material ri k management i  ue ;
• By reviewing independent ri k management’  budget,  taffing and  y tem ;
• By providing independent ri k management with unre tricted acce   to the ri k 

committee;
• By directing the appropriate inclu ion of repre entative  of the independent ri k 

management function on  enior management-level committee ; and
• By effecting change  that align with the firm’   trategy and ri k tolerance after reviewing 

the ri k management framework relative to the firm’   tructure, ri k profile, complexity, 
activitie  and  ize.3

While we agree that the CRO  hould have appropriate  tature and independence from the fir t- 
line bu ine   unit  and an open and tran parent relation hip with the board of director  and it  
committee , we urge the FRB to avoid creating any expectation that the CRO have a direct 
reporting relation hip to the board or any  pecific committee of the board.

Nationwide, like many other firm , follow  a three line  of defen e approach to ri k governance 
(i.e., fir t-line bu ine   unit ,  econd-line objective ri k function  (including compliance), and 
third-line independent internal audit function). Linder thi  approach, only the third line of 
defen e (i.e., the Chief Audt Executive a  head of the internal audit function) ha  a direct 
reporting relation hip to the Audit Committee of the Board. The  econd line of defen e 
propgram  (i.e., the CRO and CCO a  the re pective head  of independent ri k management

3 Id. at 37226.
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and compliance) maintain open and tran parent dialogue with the board and it  committee , but 
do not have a direct reporting relation hip to the board. We believe thi  approach achieve  
objectivity and independence, while allowing the ri k management and compliance function  to 
be viewed a   trategic ri k partner  to the fir t-line bu ine   unit .

In recognition of ri k governance  tructure  where the independent ri k management function 
and compliance function  erve a   econd line  of defen e, we caution the FRB again t creating 
an expectation that their budget,  taffing and  y tem  are reviewed by a ri k committee or any 
other board-level committee. By a  igning the e re pon ibilitie  to the board or a board-level 
committee, it could create the view that the e function  are an in trumentality of board a  
oppo ed to  trategic ri k partner  to the fir t-line bu ine   unit .

Relationship between Independent Risk Management and  ompliance

Similar to our comment  above, we urge the FRB to re i t creating an expectation that a firm’  
compliance function report up through the CRO and ultimately to a  ingle ri k committee.
While we agree that the compliance function need  to be objective and have appropriate  tature 
and independence from the fir t-line bu ine   unit , multiple approache  exi t to achieve the e 
goal . We believe thi  can be achieved by alternative reporting relation hip  for the CCO and 
the compliance function (e.g., reporting to the Chief Legal Officer).

A  a re ult, we  upport the principle that the compliance function  hould be clo ely connected 
with the independent ri k management function to en ure that compliance ri k i  identified, 
mea ured, monitored, and reported in a comprehen ive manner, con i tent with the firm’  
independent ri k management framework. However, we urge the FRB to avoid pre cribing a 
one- ize-fit -all expectation that the compliance function report up through the CRO and 
ultimately to a  ingle ri k committee of the board.

Board of Director Approval of “Significant” Policies

We urge the FRB to re i t  pecifying in thi  Propo al tho e policie , plan  and proce  e  that 
 hould be deemed “ ignificant” and, a  a re ult, require board approval. Rather, the FRB’  
propo al  hould  tart and  top with the principle that “an effective board a  e  e  whether the 
firm’   ignificant policie , program  and plan  are con i tent with the firm’   trategy, ri k 
tolerance, and ri k management capacity prior to approving them.” Thi  will provide firm  with 
the needed flexibility to determine tho e policie , program  and plan  that are  ignificant to it 
and require board approval in con ideration of their activitie ,  cope of operation  and ri k 
profile.

2. The F B should avoid requiring production of director self-assessments

Self-a  e  ment  are an effective tool for director  to candidly evaluate their performance, the 
performance of other director  and the performance of the board and it  committee  more 
generally. Many in titution  conduct the e  elf-a  e  ment  through the u e of out ide coun el 
and under attorney-client privilege in order to obtain advice on their corporate governance
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proce  e  and  tructure. We are concerned that requiring firm  to di clo e director  elf- 
a  e  ment  to the FRB, which have hi torically been performed confidentially under privilege, 
could have a chilling effect on the board’  willingne   to provided candid re pon e , thereby 
limiting the utility of the e  elf-a  e  ment .

Therefore, we urge the FRB to avoid requiring the production of  elf-a  e  ment  a  part of thi  
Propo al. To the extent the FRB would expect di clo ure of  elf-a  e  ment , the FRB  hould 
not pre cribe the manner in which the e  elf-a  e  ment  are performed or provided to the 
FRB. For example, firm  may wi h to provide aggregated re ult  of the e  elf-a  e  ment , a  
oppo ed to individual director re pon e , to en ure that there i  no chilling effect on director 
re pon e  and, a  a re ult, a lo   of utility for the  elf-a  e  ment proce  .

3. The F B should subject all revisions/rescissions of S  letters, interagency guidance 
and regulations to a notice and public comment period to ensure consistency with the 
Proposal, including whether they are appropriately applicable to insurance SLHCs

A   tated above, we  upport the FRB’   tated goal of revi ing or eliminating exi ting 
 upervi ory expectation  in SR letter , interagency guidance and regulation  in an effort to align 
them with the Propo al.

While change  to regulation  require a notice and public comment period, we would urge the 
FRB to expo e for public comment in a  ub equent relea e all action  it intend  to take to 
revi e or re cind SR letter  and interagency guidance to align with thi  Propo al. Thi  
approach will en ure that the FRB ha  the benefit of the indu try’  view  on each revi ion or 
re ci  ion the FRB intend  to make to align with thi  Propo al, including where it may have 
gone too far or where it need  to go further.

A  part of the public comment expo ure, the FRB  hould al o con ider and  eek input on 
whether each SR letter, regulation or interagency guidance i  appropriate to apply to in urance 
SLHC . A  the FRB i  aware, in urance SLHC  are already  ubject to an exten ive  y tem of 
group-wide  upervi ion by the  tate in urance department . In addition, the bu ine   of 
in urance ha  a very different ri k profile a  compared to the bu ine   of banking. Therefore, in 
order to avoid detracting from a board’  ability to focu  on it  core re pon ibilitie , we believe it 
would be critical for the FRB, a  part of a  ub equent comment period, to  olicit input on 
whether each SR letter, interagency guidance and regulation impo e  duplicative expectation  
on the board  of in urance SLHC , or whether the letter impo e  inappropriate expectation  on 
in urance SLHC  and their board  in light of their ri k profile.

Conclusion

Nationwide  upport  the FRB’  effort  to revi e it   upervi ory expectation  for board  of 
director  in order to allow board  to focu  on their core re pon ibilitie  and to better manage 
their time and the flow of information received from management. We agree with the FRB that 
evaluating board  can be t be achieved through an attribute/principle -ba ed, a  oppo ed to a 
pre criptive, “one- ize-fit -all,” approach to board effectivene  .
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In finalizing thi  Propo al, we urge the FRB to avoid pre cribing element  of an effective board 
and, in tead, focu  on e tabli hing principle  and outcome  of effectivene  . In addition, we 
urge the FRB to refrain from requiring the production of director  elf-a  e  ment  a  part of thi  
Propo al a  thi  could re ult in a chilling effect on director ’ willingne   to provide candid 
re pon e  and, a  a re ult, a lo   of utility of the  elf-a  e  ment proce  . Finally, we a k the 
FRB to engage in an additional public comment period on the revi ion /re ci  ion  it intend  to 
make to all SR letter , interagency guidance and regulation , including  oliciting input on 
whether they are appropriately applicable to in urance SLHC . '

A  alway , we appreciate the dialogue and look forward to further opportunitie  to comment.

Very truly your , 

NATIONWIDE MUTUAL

Mark R. Thre her
Executive Vice Pre ident and Chief Financial 
Officer
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